Using a laboratory experiment with nested local and global public goods, we analyze the stability of global groups when individuals have the option to separate, according to the degree of decentralization of decisionmaking. We show that increasing the number of decisions made at the local level within a smaller group reduces the likelihood that individuals vote in favor of a configuration that includes no global good for interacting only within their local group. Voting for such a configuration is more likely when global group members are less cooperative and local group members are more cooperative. Reinforcing local group identity has no impact on votes.
Introduction
Independently of the socio-economic, cultural, or political environment all kinds of societies were organized in groups from the earliest times. Individuals are often members of numerous, sometimes overlapping, groups. In some circumstances, however, these groups may break up into their constitutive factions. Political secessionist movements, including the recent examples of South Sudan, Scotland, or Catalonia, are topical examples of such situations (Alesina and Spolaore, 1997; Bolton and Roland, 1997; Abbink and Brandts, 2016) . The risk of break-up is present in other contexts as well. An example is provided by the demergers of municipalities in some OECD countries after a wave of mergers (De Souza et al., 2015; Lapointe, 2018) . Political parties are also often composed of different factions that can decide to separate at a point because of opposing political views (Ceron, 2015) . In the private sector, break-ups of strategic alliances also occur in cases of strong disagreements between the partner enterprises (Greve et al., 2010) .
When a serious threat of separation is present, institutions can be modified to accommodate the grievances of the group threatening to quit. For example, political parties are often ruled in a top-down fashion but they must sometimes give in to demands of specific factions to avoid facing a break-up (Ceron, 2015) . 1 A similar dynamic is at play when central governments devolve some power to the local level to prevent secessions of regions.
Our main research question is whether increasing the number of decisions made in smaller, lower-level groups (which we call "decentralization") is an effective tool to quell the desire of individuals to break up the larger group. Once again, following on the example of political secessions, some authors argue that greater regional autonomy may increase the confidence of citizens that their interests are well represented (Sorens, 2012) , thus appeasing secessionist movements. However, it could also have the opposite effect (Sorens, 2004; Miodownik and Cartte, 2010; Spolaore, 2008) . More generally, there is a trade-off between the higher efficiency provided theoretically by large groups, and the better matching between preferences in smaller groups. In a controlled environment, researchers have studied how groups, especially large and efficient ones, can form endogenously with the help of institutions such as punishment, reputation building, or voting (e.g., Page et al., 2005; Charness and Yang, 2014) . Our paper instead focuses on cases where subjects can belong to multiple groups of different sizes and vote on their collective group membership. By manipulating the institutional rules in place, we can study experimentally how the number of decisions made in smaller groups impacts the willingness to break up large groups and the stability of the latter. 2 Precisely, our design is based on a voluntary contribution mechanism game with multiple public goods. Groups of nine subjects are formed by aggregating three subgroups of three subjects each. Each subject is a member of both a global group and a local group. The nine members of a global group can contribute to global public goods, while each of the members of a sub-group can also contribute to local public goods. Although their marginal per capita return is lower than that of local public goods, global public goods have a higher potential social return because the global groups are three times bigger than the local groups.
Our experiment uses a 2x2 design. One dimension manipulates the level of decentralization of decision-making through the configuration of the public goods available. We represent decentralization as an increased number of decisions made in 2 In our design, voting for the configuration with three local public goods corresponds to the dissolution of the global group. In real settings, secessions take frequently the form of a region separating from the rest of the country, but there are also examples in which the country itself dissolves (e.g., Yugoslavia, USSR). exclusive interaction with the other members of the local, smaller group, compared to the number of decisions made in the global, larger group. The other dimension varies the salience of the local group identity. In one condition local groups have a minimal group identity, as they are simply formed randomly. In another condition, we reinforce the local group identity by forming triples based on the closest proximity of the subjects' opinions on various topics elicited in a preliminary questionnaire. This variation allows us to test whether subjects that more intensely identify to the local group are more likely to vote for the configuration that includes no global good (i.e., a break-up of the global group), as the results of Ahmed (2007) and Chakravarty and Fonseca (2014) would suggest.
The experiment is composed of three parts. In part one, subjects can contribute to three local (identical) public goods. In part 2, they can contribute to both local and global public goods. We vary between-subjects the number of each type of public goods available. In the Centralization treatment subjects contribute to two global (identical) public goods and to one local public good; in the Decentralization treatment they contribute to one global public good and two local public goods. At the beginning of the third part, subjects vote over the two regimes experienced in parts one and two and play a new set of periods under the configuration that obtained the majority in at least two of the three local groups. If the majority of local groups vote for the configuration that includes no global good (thus choosing to interact only within the local group), the global group breaks up and the global public good is no longer available. 3 Overall, we therefore obtain four different treatments played between-subjects and with controls for ordering effects: centralization with minimal local group identity, centralization with reinforced local identity, decentralization with minimal local identity, and decentralization with reinforced local identity. This design allows us to test the effects of decentralization and reinforced local group identity both on the contributions to local and global public goods, and on the likelihood of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
Our results show that giving more decisions to the local groups (which we define as decentralization) increases contributions to local public goods without altering cooperation at the global level. Moreover, decentralization decreases the likelihood that subjects vote for the configuration without a global good, even after controlling for contributions to local and global goods, or for the earnings of the individual from each type of public good. In addition, subjects vote less often for the configuration without a global good when their global group is more cooperative and their local group less cooperative. In contrast, reinforcing local group identity does not affect contributions, voting behavior, or the impact of decentralization on the likelihood of voting for the configuration without a global good. These results are important because they show that even in a very stylized and anonymous environment where all local (or global) public goods are identical and fungible, simply increasing the relative number of decisions made within a smaller group is sufficient to reduce the temptation to break up with larger groups, that are theoretically able to reach a higher level of efficiency when people cooperate.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 surveys the related literature. Section 3 describes the experimental design and procedures and presents our predictions. Section 4 reports the results and Section 5 discusses them and concludes.
Related Literature
Our paper is related to various strands in the literature. First, previous experiments have introduced multiple public goods and multiple groups. In particular, Bernasconi et al. (2009) explore how contributions differ when a group of subjects can contribute to one or to multiple public goods. The total contribution of individuals is higher when a single public good is later split into two identical public goods. In McCarter et al. (2014) , subjects also face multiple public goods, but in one treatment they play two public good games with the same group of players, whereas in the other treatment, each game is played with a different group. In the latter, subjects shift their contributions towards the more cooperative group (see also Falk et al., 2013) . In our design, we also introduce multiple public goods but some are local and others are global, and the members of the local groups can interact with other groups for the provision of global public goods.
Our experiment also contributes to the experimental literature manipulating the group size and the marginal per capita return (the factor that multiplies the total amount of contributions invested in the public good). Regarding group size, Isaac and Walker (1988) and Isaac et al. (1994) have shown that for a given MPCR a higher group size increases average contributions. Yet, as we have two groups of different sizes with contribution decisions taken at the same time, we do not expect to observe a similar contribution profile to the one reported by Isaac and Walker (1988) and Isaac et al. (1994) . The papers by Fellner and Lünser (2014) , Blackwell and McKee (2003) and McCarter et al. (2013) are closer to our experimental design as they also have simultaneous groups of different sizes. The literature has also shown that a higher MPCR increases contributions (Marwell and Ames, 1979; Isaac et al., 1984; 1985;  see survey by Ledyard, 1995) . Experiments including both local and global public goods combine both dimensions. In Wachsman (2002) the subjects' endowment can be allocated to a local group account and to a global group account with a lower MPCR. When no communication is allowed with local group members, subjects allocate more resources to the global account, suggesting that they attach greater importance to the potential payoff of the global account than to the higher MPCR of the local account. Blackwell and McKee (2003) keep the local MPCR fixed and vary the global MPCR. When the average per capita return of the global public good exceeds that of the local good, individuals contribute more to the global public good but do not reduce their contributions to the local good. However, Blackwell and McKee (2011) find that individuals contribute more to a local public good. In Fellner and Lünser (2014) also, stable cooperation is achieved only for local public goods. Subjects first attempt to cooperate to the global public good but cooperation rapidly decays while it remains stable for the local good. Moreover, when endowments are heterogeneous across local groups, subjects contribute more to the local public good and less to the global one (Nitta, 2014) . In contrast, we hold the endowment equal and constant, we introduce multiple public goods at the local or at the global level, and we allow subjects to vote to sever links with the other local groups.
Our experiment is thus also related to public goods games endogeneizing group formation (e.g., Ehrhart and Keser, 1999; Cinyabuguma et al., 2006) . In particular, Page et al. (2005) show that voluntary association can mitigate the free-rider problem. By combining mobility and voting on the exclusion of individual members, Charness and Yang (2014) observe that the grand coalition can form with a high level of cooperation.
In contrast, we start from a situation in which the global group coexists with local groups.
Other differences are that the decision on the composition of public goods holds for the whole group, not for individuals, and subjects cannot choose their local group members.
Subjects can vote on whether or not they want the presence of a global good, and that decision is made at the group level. We can thus study whether the threat of dissolving the global group discourages free riding in global groups. 4
Finally, this paper is related to studies on how group identity affects cooperation. In particular, Hoffman et al. (1996) , Akerlof and Kranton (2000) , and Buchan et al. (2006) have shown that group identity and social distance, defined as the perceived affinity and nearness between people, are important factors in economic decision-making. Individuals treat the members of their group differently than members of other groups (Festinger 1954; Tajfel et al. 1971; Tajfel and Turner 1979) . Group identity reinforces social preferences vis-à-vis in-groups (Chen and Li, 2009) ; it strengthens cohesion (e.g., Rege
and Telle, 2004) and cooperation (e.g., Kramer and Brewer, 1984; Chakravarty and Fonseca, 2014) . Simultaneously, it may reduce trust in out-groups. For example, Luttmer (2001) shows that individuals dislike providing social welfare when recipients are from another ethnic group. Carpenter and Cardenas (2011) identify an amplified impact of local cultures when groups are mixed. And de Olivera et al. (2015) find a negative impact of ethnic heterogeneity on the provision of local public goods. Our paper extends this literature by studying how reinforced vs. minimal local group identity affects cooperation within a local group and within a global group where interactions also involve other local groups, and how it influences voting behavior.
Experimental design, conjectures and procedures
We first introduce our experimental design and then, we present our behavioral conjectures. Finally, we describe the procedures.
Experimental design
Our experiment is based on a 2x2 factorial design. One dimension varies the degree of decentralization of decision-making, defined as the relative number of decisions made at the local group level, and the second dimension manipulates the local group identity. We start by describing our baseline, the centralization decision-making environment with a minimal local group identity.
Centralization with minimal group identity treatment
In the Centralization with minimal group identity treatment (C-MinI, hereafter), the program forms randomly groups of nine subjects at the beginning of the session. Each group of nine subjects consists of three sub-groups of three subjects, labeled A, B and C.
A group of nine subjects is called a "global group" and a sub-group of three subjects a "local group". Thus, each subject belongs both to a local group with two other subjects and to a global group that includes his local group members and the six members of the two other local groups. It is common knowledge that the composition of local and global groups is kept fixed throughout the session.
A session consists of 36 periods divided in three parts of 12 periods each. In the first part, no global public good is available and the subjects only interact with their two other local group members. At the beginning of each period, they receive an endowment of 60 ECU (Experimental Currency Units) each. They have to allocate their endowment between a private account and three local public goods that are identical, fungible and substitutable. 5 They make three decisions: they choose how many ECU (between 0 and 60, included) to contribute to each local public good. The marginal per capita return (MPCR, hereafter) is 0.5 for each local public good. Thus, each unit contributed pays back 0.5 unit to each of the three local group members, regardless of his contribution, while the private account yields a one-to-one return. The individual payoff function is:
where ci is player i's total contribution to the three local public goods; cj is each local group member's contribution to the local public good, with j=1,2,3.
Each of the 12 periods of the second part follows the same rules. The differences are that subjects can now contribute to one local public goods and two global public goods.
They choose how many ECU (between 0 and 60, included) to contribute to the unique local public good and how many to contribute to each of the two global public goods, with the remainder kept in their private account.
The two global public goods are identical. In contrast, two differences distinguish local from global public goods. First, the MPCR is 0.2 for each global public good while it is 0.5 for the local public good. Thus, each unit contributed to a global public good pays back 0.2 to each of the nine global group members. Second, the potential contributors to the local and to the global public goods differ. While only three subjects can contribute to a local public good, all nine subjects can contribute to the global public good.
Consequently, the latter has a higher social return (0.2*9 vs. 0.5*3).
In this part, the payoff of subject i in a single period, , , equals:
(2) where ci and cj are defined as before, and where ck represents each global group member's contribution to the global public goods, with k=1, …, 9.=1,…, 9. At the end of each period in these two parts, each subject is informed of his payoff and of the total contributions of his local group to each local good; in addition in part 2 he is also informed of the total contribution of the global group to each of the two global goods. Subjects receive no information on the contributions to local goods of the two local groups of which they are not member.
At the beginning of the third part, subjects have to vote on the structure of the public goods that will be implemented for the last block of 12 periods. They can vote between two options: three local public goods (as in part 1) or one local public good and two global public goods (as in part 2). 6 The final outcome of the vote is based on a double majority rule. The program first calculates how many members voted in favor of three local public goods in each local group. The majority is attained when at least two members out of three voted for that configuration. Then, the program computes how many local groups voted in majority for that configuration. Again, a majority is reached when at least two local groups out of three voted for the same configuration. The third part of the experiment implements the configuration that obtained the majority vote of the three local groups, with the corresponding payoff function (equation (1) in case of break-up of the global group or (2) otherwise). The double majority rule prevents a single local group to break up with the global group, 7 and thus having global groups of six members only;
indeed, this would not allow us to make any comparison with the exogenous initial global groups of nine members. The decay of cooperation over time usually observed in public good games may affect people's judgment, in the sense that they may believe that the lower levels of cooperation observed in the second part are due to a lower efficiency of the second regime compared to the first one. To account for such potential ordering effect on voting, we 6 Our design exposed the subjects to each configuration before letting them vote for one of the two settings. One reason was to let subjects become familiar with each environment before voting and to give the same chance, ex ante, to each regime to be voted for. Another reason was to avoid introducing two changes at the same time if people voted for a regime that they never experienced before. This usually differs in real settings where citizens may vote for a regime they were never exposed to before. There are, however, examples of federations of countries (e.g., Ex-Yugoslavia, former USSR) that were initially independent and then experienced a period of unification to finally secede and become again independent. 7 Similarly, when the game is played in the reverse order, the rule prevents a single group to impose reunification although this situation would be less constraining since local groups who are willing to contribute only to the local public goods would not be forced to contribute to the global public goods. balanced the order of the first two parts across sessions. Figure 1A in Appendix 1 displays the structure of the two versions of the C-MinI treatment.
Finally, at the end of the third part, we administered a socio-demographic questionnaire including questions on gender, age, and relative wealth of the family compared to other students (on a scale from 0 for the poorer to 10 for the wealthier).
Decentralization with minimal group identity treatment
Recall that we define "decentralization" as a larger number of decisions made among local group members rather than at the global group level. The only difference between the Decentralizationminimal group identity treatment (D-MinI, hereafter) and the C-MinI treatment lies in the number of local public goods in the part where the configuration of public goods is mixed. In the D-MinI treatment, there is one global public good and two local public goods (instead of two global public goods and one local public good in C-MinI). Thus, subjects have to choose how many ECU of their endowment (between 0 and 60) to contribute to the two local group accounts and to the unique global group account. In the other of the first two parts, there are three local public goods as in the C-MinI treatment. We also balanced the order between the first two parts across sessions. Figure 1B in Appendix 1 displays the two versions of the D-MinI treatment. In periods where no global public good is available the individual's payoff function, , , is the same as in equation (1). When the configuration is mixed, the payoff of subject i , , in a given period is:
The objective of the D-MinI treatment is to test whether the likelihood of voting for a configuration with only local public goods is less likely when subjects had to make more decisions at the local level than at the global level in the previous parts. Indeed, a specificity of our design is that while it features entirely identical, fungible and substitutable public goods, it varies only the number of decision rights at the global and at the local levels across treatments. This minimal and largely artificial manipulation allows us to estimate whether the variation in the number of decisions made locally and globally affects the vote outcome.
Reinforcement of local group identity
The Centralizationreinforced Identity treatment (C-I, hereafter) and the Decentralizationreinforced Identity treatment (D-I, hereafter) are similar to C-MinI and D-MinI, respectively, except that we made the local group identity more salient. The objective is to test whether voting for a break-up of the global group is more likely when subjects share the same reinforced identity with their local group members.
To reinforce local group identity, the computer program forms local groups based on the proximity of individual opinions regarding topics unrelated to the experiment (arts, sports, surrogate mothers and genetically modified food; see Appendix 4) instead of using a purely random matching. Precisely, at the beginning of the experiment we introduce a questionnaire that contains four statements. For each statement, subjects have to report their opinion by choosing one of four possible responses: 1) I strongly disagree, 2) I disagree, 3) I agree, and 4) I strongly agree. An algorithm is used to form the local groups according to the proximity of the answers given to the four statements. It is made common knowledge that at the local level each subject is paired with the two other subjects who, in the global group of nine subjects, expressed the closest opinions to his. The members of the other two local groups have more distant opinions.
Conjectures
In all treatments, assuming that subjects are willing to maximize their earnings selfishly and that this is common knowledge, the sub-game perfect equilibrium of the game is to not contribute to the public goods, regardless of whether they are local or global. Indeed, the marginal per capita returns of both types of public goods are lower than the marginal return of the private goods. On the opposite, the socially optimal behavior is for subjects to contribute their whole endowment to a public good, since 0.5 * 3 > 1 and 0.2 * 9 > 1.
Since the global public good is more socially efficient (0.2 * 9 > 0.5 * 3), subjects should contribute only to the provision of the global goods. As a result, in equilibrium subjects should be indifferent regarding the break-up of the global group and at the optimum they should vote against it.
Based on previous research (e.g., surveys by Ledyard, 1995; Chaudhuri, 2011) , however, we anticipate that subjects will contribute a positive amount to the public goods, they will contribute less than the social optimum and decreasingly over time. Our first conjecture pertains to how individuals allocate their contributions across local and global goods. Fellner and Lünser (2014) found that subjects initially contribute to both types of goods, but they contribute relatively more to the local good as time goes by because cooperation is easier to sustain in smaller groups. Similarly, we conjecture that subjects will contribute more on average to local than to global public goods.
Conjecture 1:
Individuals contribute relatively more to local than to global public goods.
The next two conjectures concern the effect of the treatments on contributions. First, when both global and local goods are available, we conjecture that contributions to the local goods compared to the global goods will be higher in the Decentralization treatments (D-MinI and D-I) than in the Centralization ones (C-MinI and C-I, respectively). Indeed, we extrapolate from Bernasconi et al. (2009) who have shown that subjects contribute more when there are two identical public goods than a single one. Therefore, we expect that contributions will be higher to any given type of public good when subjects face multiple goods of that type.
Conjecture 2.A: Decentralization increases contributions to the local public goods compared to contributions to the global public goods.
We conjecture that a more salient local group identity encourages contributions to local goods. Indeed, as subjects identify with the other members of their local group more strongly, we expect that they will contribute more and that cooperation will be easier to sustain at the local level, compared to when local identity is minimal. This conjecture is based on previous literature showing that individuals are more cooperative with their ingroups than with out-groups (Tajfel et al., 1971; Yamagishi et al., 1999; Chen and Li, 2009 ) and that a more salient social group identity facilitates cooperation (Kramer and Brewer, 1984; Wit and Wilke, 1992) .
Conjecture 2.B: Reinforcing local identity increases contributions to the local public goods.
We are ultimately interested in the effect of the treatments on the probability of subjects voting for continuing the experiment without the global group in the third part of the experiment.
The impact of decentralization on voting may operate through contributions: if under decentralization contributions to the local public goods are relatively higher, subjects might be more likely to vote for the configuration that includes no global good because they anticipate they could earn less in this environment. Indeed, this configuration may help the members of a local group to coordinate by concentrating all their contributions to the local goods without having to suffer from free-riding by other local groups in the provision of global public goods. A second effect could, however, operate in the opposite direction, for a given level of contributions. Indeed, the desire of a local group to be in the configuration without a global good might be reduced by a relatively higher number of decisions made at the local level (capturing a lower distance between decision-making and the subjects or in the real world, a better match between preferences and provided public goods). Our local public goods are perfectly substitutable, but we still conjecture that for given contributions, decentralization reduces the likelihood of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
Conjecture 3.A:
Controlling for the contributions to the global public goods and for the contributions to the local public goods, decentralization decreases the probability of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
Reinforcing local identity may encourage individuals to vote for the configuration without a global good. This is not only because local groups may be relatively more cooperative in this environment, but also because subjects may feel closer to in-groups than to out-groups and they may have a preference for group-togetherness. 8
Conjecture 3.B: Controlling for the contributions to the global public goods and for the contributions to the local public goods, reinforced local identity increases the probability of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
We also test whether decentralization and reinforced local identities have antisynergistic effects on voting. For given mean contributions, the desire of a local group to vote for the configuration that includes no global good might be influenced both by the relative number of decisions made at the local level and by the closeness with in-groups.
Conjecture 3.C: Controlling for the contributions to the global public goods and for the contributions to the local public goods, reinforcing local identity decreases the effect of decentralization on the probability of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
Finally, we conjecture that the others' mean contributions affect the individuals' votes. A higher mean contribution of local group members is expected to increase the likelihood of voting for the configuration without a global good. Indeed, the literature has shown that when players can change group or create groups, they rarely form the grand coalition although it would be optimal (Ehrhart and Keser, 1999) , except when mobility is combined with the right to exclude group members (Cinyabuguma et al., 2006; Charness and Yang, 2014) . In our design, if local group members are cooperators, voting for the dissolution of the global group is a way to concentrate contributions in the sole local public goods and protect against free riding by non-locals in the global group.
Conversely, since global goods have potentially greater payoffs given their larger number of members, subjects who are matched with more cooperative global group members should be less likely to vote for its break-up.
Conjecture 4:
Higher mean contributions by other group members to the local public goods (respectively, to the global public goods) increase (respectively, decrease) the probability of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
Procedures
The experiment consists of 33 sessions conducted at GATE-Lab, Lyon, France. The 432 participants (108 for each of the four treatments) were recruited from local engineering and business schools, using the ORSEE software (Greiner, 2015) . 55.79 % of the participants are females and the mean age is 22.97 years (S.D. = 6.22). Six sessions were conducted for each treatment (three sessions in each order between parts 1 and 2). The experiment was computerized using ZTree (Fischbacher, 2007) . Table A1 in Appendix 2 summarizes the characteristics of these sessions.
Upon arrival, subjects were randomly assigned to a computer after drawing a tag from an opaque bag. Instructions (see Appendix 3) were distributed at the beginning of each part and read aloud. On average, a session lasted 90 minutes, including payment.
Subjects were paid the sum of their earnings in each period, at the rate of 100 ECU = 0.45
Euro. In addition, they were paid a €5 show-up fee. On average, they earned €17.12 (S.D.=1.68). Payments were made in cash and privately in a separate room.
Results
In this section, we first analyze contribution behavior before reporting on voting.
Decentralization, local identity and contribution behavior
The first result supports our first conjecture:
Result 1: Subjects contribute relatively more to local public goods over time than to global public goods. Support for Result 1. Table 1 displays the average individual contributions to local and to global public goods by treatment, order, and part. For part 3, it distinguishes the cases in which break-up of the global group occurred or did not occur. In the lower panel, the table reports the mean percentages of maximum efficiency attained in the various configurations. Table 1 also reports the p-values of Mann-Whitney tests (MW, hereafter) in which we compare each treatment to C-MinI. 9 As a complement, Figure 1 displays the evolution of the average individual contributions over the 36 periods, pooling all treatments together but separating the two possible orderings of sessions and the cases with and without a dissolution of the global group in part 3. 9 Unless specified otherwise, all non-parametric tests are two-tailed throughout the paper, and an independent observation corresponds to the contributions of each global group averaged over each part of 12 periods. 68.18** p=0.017 Notes: Numbers indicate mean values. Standard deviations are in parentheses. "3L" means that in the first part there were 3 local public goods and no global goods; "mixed" means that according to the treatment, in the first part there were 2 global and 1 local public goods, or 1 global and 2 local public goods. ***, **, and * indicate p<0.01, p<0.05, p<0.10 in two-tailed Mann-Whitney tests, in which each treatment is compared to C-MinI. Table 1 and Figure 1 indicate that when the experiment starts with both types of public goods, subjects initially contribute more to local than to global public goods, and cooperation is sustained longer for those goods, while it declines rapidly for global goods.
For this order, pooling all treatments, the mean contribution in part 1 is 24.02 for local public goods and 12.89 for global goods (Wilcoxon test, W hereafter, p=0.000). There is a large restart effect in Period 13, when subjects are faced only with local public goods.
When the experiment starts with only local public goods, subjects initially contribute large amounts in the first part. Then in part 2, while contributions to the global goods initially surpass those to the local goods, the pattern is reversed after three periods.
Cooperation is again sustained longer for local public goods. For this order, pooling all treatments, the mean contribution in part 2 is 11.11 for local public goods and 8.60 for global goods (MW, p=0.045). Our two next results concern the effects of the treatments. Result 2A supports conjecture 2.A.
Result 2.A:
Decentralization increases contributions to local public goods; it has almost no effect on contributions to global public goods. Support for Result 2.A. Table 1 shows that compared to C-MinI, contributions to local public goods in part 1 are significantly higher in D-MinI (p=0.006) and in D-I (p=0.004), when there is a mix of local and global public goods available. This difference disappears in part 2, or when only three local public goods are available. After the vote in part 3, contributions to local public goods are higher but this is significant only in the D-I treatment when no global group break-up occurred (p=0.017). Contributing more to the local public goods when the structure is more decentralized reduces contributions to global public goods in all parts, but this is significant only in part 1 when local identity is not reinforced (p=0.055 in D-MinI compared to C-MinI).
Incidentally, the lower panel of Table 1 indicates that the average percentage of the maximum efficiency reached exceeds 80 in all treatments when only local public goods are available, while it is lower than 80 when there is a mix of global and local public goods. This percentage is significantly higher in the D-I treatment than in C-MinI, at least for the first and last 12 periods when no break-up of the global group occurred.
To further analyze the determinants of contributions when both types of public goods are available, Table 2 presents the estimates from random-effects OLS models with standard errors clustered at the global group level. The data only includes contributions in periods 1 to 24, when the structure of public goods is exogenous. The dependent variable is the individual contribution to the local public goods in column (1), the contribution to the global public goods in column (2), and the difference between contributions to the local and to the global public goods (which captures the individual's preference for local public goods) in column (3).
The independent variables include dummy variables for the decentralization and the reinforced identity manipulations and an interaction term between these two dimensions.
We add a dummy variable to control for the impact of starting the game with three local public goods. The independent variables include the contributions of the two other local group members to the local goods and the contributions of the eight other members to the global goods in the previous period. We add a time trend and various individual characteristics (age, gender and relative subjective wealth). Supporting Result 2A, column (1) indicates that decentralization (i.e., two local and one global decisions) increases individual contributions to local goods significantly. In contrast, column (2) shows that decentralization has no significant effect on contributions to global public goods. Put differently, when faced with two local decisions, subjects increase their contributions to local goods although they are substitutable, but the opposite is not true: when faced with two global decisions, subjects do not increase their contributions to global goods. Column (3) indicates that decentralization increases significantly the gap in contributions between the local and the global public goods. Table 2 indicates that the contributions of fellow group members affect significantly individuals' contribution, which is consistent with conditional cooperation, but the effect is not symmetric for local and for global public goods. As members of an individual's local group contribute more to the local good, that subject then contributes more to the local public goods and less to the global public goods, which increases the gap between contributions to local and to global goods. Conversely, as members of an individual's global group contribute more to the global public goods, he contributes relatively more to the global public good but does not modify his contributions to local public goods, which decreases the gap between contributions to the different types of goods. Table 1 has shown that contributions to the global public goods in the second part are higher in C-I compared to the C-MinI treatment (MW, p=0.078). However, in the three columns of Table 2 , the reinforced local group identity variable and its interaction with decentralization never reach conventional levels of significance.
Finally, Table 2 shows that both types of individual contributions decline over time.
Supporting also Result 1, we find that as time passes, a larger share of total contributions goes to local public goods (see column (3)). Contributions are also on average lower when the subjects experience three local goods in the beginning of the session, but that result is due to the fact that we only use the data from periods in which both local and global public goods are present. These periods come later for the subjects who started the session with the three local goods.
Decentralization, local identity and votes
We turn now to the analysis of the subjects' votes. 159 subjects (36.81 per cent of all subjects) voted for the configuration that includes no global good. Due to the double majority procedure, this resulted in 16 global groups (33.33 per cent of all global groups) experiencing part three without global goods. Our next result supports conjecture 3A.
Result 3.A: Controlling for the contribution levels, having made more decisions at the local level in the past decreases the likelihood of voting for the configuration that includes no global good. Similarly, pooling the two decentralization treatments together, we obtain 35.18 per cent of subjects voting for the configuration without a global good under minimal identity and 38.42 per cent under reinforced identity (p=0.485). However, these comparisons do not account for the differences in the mean contributions across treatments. We thus turn to a regression analysis. Table 3 displays the marginal effects from the estimation of three Probit models in which the dependent variable is an indicator that the individual votes in favor of the configuration that includes no global good, with clustering of standard errors at the global group level. Each subject gives one observation. The independent variables include dummies for the decentralization and the reinforced identity manipulations, and for starting the game with three local public goods (to control for order effects). They include the subject's mean contribution to local public goods and his mean contribution to global public goods in the past 24 periods. We also control for individual characteristics (age, gender and relative subjective wealth). The difference between the three models is the variable used to control for the degree of cooperation in the different groups. In model (1), we add the subjects' mean earnings from the local public goods and his mean earnings from the global public goods in the previous two parts. In model (2), we include the mean contribution from the subject's two local group members to all public goods and the mean contribution of the eight global group members to the global goods in the previous two parts. Model (3) is similar to model (2), except that the mean contribution from the local group members is decomposed into local and global public goods. Table 3 : Determinants of votes for the configuration that includes no global good (1) (2) Table 3 indicates that the reinforcement of local group identity has no significant effect on individual votes.
We also tested for the existence of an interaction effect between decentralization and reinforcement of local group identity to test conjecture 3C.
Result 3.C: For given contributions, reinforcing local group identity does not affect significantly the impact of decentralization on the likelihood of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
Support for Result 3C. We estimate a slightly modified version of the first model in Table   3 , by adding an interaction term between the two treatment dummies (decentralization and reinforced local identity Regarding the control variables, Table 3 indicates that voting for the configuration without a global good is more likely when the experiment starts with three local public goods. 10 Subjects may believe that the higher level of cooperation experienced in the first part was supported by the structure of the public goods available itself, and not by the fact that it was the first part played. The subjects' mean contributions have no effect on voting.
Considering the impact of the cooperativeness of groups' members, our final result supports conjecture 4.
Result 4:
The likelihood of a vote in favor of the configuration that includes no global good increases when local group members contribute more and it decreases when global group members contribute more.
Support for Result 4. The three models of Table 3 consider the impact of cooperation on voting under various angles and they deliver consistent results. Model (1) shows that when subjects got higher earnings from the global public goods in previous parts, they are less likely to vote for the configuration without a global good. For each additional unit of earnings, the likelihood decreases by about 2 percent points. The average earnings per period received from global public goods, over the 432 individuals, is 10.07 ECU (S.D.
= 5.02 ECU). Thus, the coefficient is also economically significant: an increase of one standard deviation in mean global earnings reduces the likelihood of a vote for the breakup of the global group by 10 percent points. In contrast, the earnings from local public goods have no effect on voting. This suggests that our subjects are less likely to reject the global goods when the global group cooperates more.
Instead of earnings, models (2) and (3) (2)).
This effect is driven by the contributions to the global-and not to the local-public goods (model (3)): an increase of one unit in mean contributions from local group members to global goods increases the likelihood of a vote for the configuration that includes no global good by about 0.54 percent point. An increase of one standard deviation in this variable (16.16 units) increases this likelihood by 8.73 percent. A vote for the configuration without a global good is more likely when the local group is more cooperative at the global level. A possible interpretation is that subjects are willing to protect their cooperative local group from being exploited by possibly less cooperative other global group members. Taken together, the three models suggest that voting for the configuration without a global good is more motivated by a lower cooperation at the global level than by a higher cooperation at the local level.
Discussion and conclusion
The question that motivates this study is whether increasing the relative number of decisions made in a smaller group (our approach of decentralization) is an effective tool to quell the desires of individuals to break up with a larger group. We design a laboratory experiment that allows subjects to contribute to various numbers of local and global public goods and to vote on the presence of the global, larger, group in the last part of the experiment.
Our results show that controlling for average contributions to local and global goods, or for the average earnings of the individual from each type of good, decentralization decreases the likelihood of voting for the configuration that includes no global good.
Indeed, individuals are less likely to vote such a configuration when they are able to make a relatively greater number of decisions within their smaller local group. Going back to our example in terms of political secessions, this result would translate in less support for secessions, or in greater support for re-unification of countries that were separated previously.
In terms of efficiency, we find that subjects earned on average significantly more in the last 12 periods when they collectively decide to have a configuration with global goods than the opposite, both under centralization (72.16 ECU per period vs. 69.55, MW p=0.083) and decentralization (73.08 vs. 68.86, MW p=0.005).
Moreover, increasing the number of decisions made regarding local public goods increases the contributions to these local public goods. This is in line with Bernasconi et al. (2009) who show that when faced with multiple identical public goods, subjects contribute more than when faced with a single good. However, decentralization has no effect on contributions to global public goods. As a result, decentralization does not come at the cost of efficiency.
We acknowledge that our notion of decentralization is minimal. In real settings, decentralization may be the opportunity to match different preferences with a diversity of public goods (e.g., giving different priorities to health expenditures, education programs, investments in infrastructure, etc.). Indeed, an important feature of decentralization is bringing the "government" closer to the voters, as local governments can achieve a better match between the public goods provided and the preferences of the voters. Interestingly, even with our minimal notion of decentralization, we find significant effects of increasing the relative number of decisions made at the local level on cooperation and voting. Thus, even in a very stylized and anonymous environment where all local (or global) public goods are identical, simply increasing the relative number of decisions made within a smaller group can be sufficient to increase the stability of larger groups. This is important since larger groups are theoretically able to reach a higher level of efficiency when people cooperate. To understand more precisely how our results apply to the concept of decentralized decision-making, a possible extension would be to introduce more differentiation between local public goods and global public goods to capture the preference matching aspect of the decentralized provision of public goods.
We find no effect of reinforced local group identity on contributions or on votes. The absence of impact of the reinforced local identity may be due to the fact that simply forming local groups is sufficient to create a strong in-group effect. On the opposite, it may be that our procedure used to reinforce identity was too weak. Using natural cultural or ethnic identities to form local groups could be an interesting extension. Moreover, local group identities were reinforced symmetrically. However, in real settings separatist movements frequently appear where one relatively small group differs from the remainder of the national community, as in Canada, Spain, or the United Kingdom. An extension could consist of strongly reinforcing local identity in one local group, but not in the others.
For the sake of simplicity, our design cannot capture every aspect of the relationship between decentralization and secessions. In particular, it is silent on its political and cultural dimensions and it does not incorporate economic inequality and conflicts over resources between local groups, which could be studied in further extensions.
Nevertheless, this study is one of the first to investigate the relationship between decentralization and the stability of large groups, using experimental methods. Despite its simplicity, we believe that our design captures some important features of groups' breakups, namely how increasing the number of decisions taken at the local level can limit the pressure of free riding at the global level. Figure A1 : Timeline of the C-MinI treatment Notes: LPG for local public goods and GPG for global public goods.
Appendix 1. Figures

Figure A2: Timeline of the D-MinI treatment
Notes: LPG for local public goods and GPG for global public goods.
Appendix 3. Instructions (translated from French)
The following instructions are for the C-MinI treatment. We add the instructions that are specific to the D-MinI treatment and C-MinI treatment in italics into brackets. The instructions for the sessions where we control for the order effect are identical to these instructions we only invert part 1 and part 2.
General information
We thank you for participating in this experiment in economics. Your payoffs depend on your decisions. It is therefore important that you read the following instructions carefully.
Instructions are distributed for your personal use. We thank you for not communicating with other participants during the experiment.
During the experiment, we will not talk about Euros but about ECU (Experimental Currency Units). All payoffs will be calculated in ECU. At the end of the experiment, the total number of ECU that you earned will be converted into Euros at the following conversion rate:
ECU = 0.45 Euro
In addition to this amount, you will receive a show up fee of 5 Euros. All payments will be made in private and in cash in a separate room. Other participants will never know the amount of your payoffs in this experiment.
Group formation
Before the start of the first part, the computer program will form randomly groups composed of 9 people. Each group of 9 people is composed of three sub-groups of 3 people.
A group of 9 people is called "global group" and a sub-group of 3 people a "local group". A global group thus comprises three local groups, A, B and C.
[Additional instructions for the C-I and D-I treatments:
Each local group of 3 people within a global group is formed according to the proximity of the answers given in a questionnaire that will appear on your screen. The questionnaire consists of four proposals. For each of them, we ask you to tell if you:
Once the questionnaire is completed by each participant the computer program will use an algorithm to form the local groups according to the proximity of the answers given to these different proposals.
Thus, you will be paired in your local group with two other people in the overall group of 9 that expressed the nearest opinions to yours. You will not know at any time the detailed answers of the other participants; likewise, no one will know the details of your answers.
The two other local groups are composed of participants whose views are less similar to yours but the name of the local group (A, B, C) is independent of the distance with the opinions of your local group (for example, if you are in Group A, the members of group C are not necessarily further from your opinions than the members of group B).
To sum up, each group of 9 people is composed of three sub-groups of 3 people. Groups of 9 people are randomly formed while the sub-groups of 3 are formed using the algorithm. ]
Thus, you will be at the same time a member of a local group with 2 other people and a member of a global group that includes your local group and the 6 members of the two other local groups.
The following table illustrates the composition of a global group and its local groups. For example, one participant is a member of both the global group and the local group A.
The composition of each group will remain the same throughout the experiment. You will remain paired with the same co-participants in your local group and in your global group in all parts of the experiment. You will never know the identity of your co-participants and your coparticipants will never know your identity. All decisions are anonymous.
Part 1
The first part consists of 12 periods during which you may allocate ECU between multiple accounts. Your payoff in this section is the sum of your earnings in each period.
Description of each period
At the beginning of each period, each participant receives 60 ECU. We call this sum the "endowment". You have to decide how to allocate this endowment between your private account and several public accounts.
You have the choice to allocate the ECU in three public accounts: two global public accounts and one local public account. [This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: You have the choice to allocate the ECU in three public accounts: one global public account and two local public accounts.]
 The 9 members of the global group may allocate ECU to the global public account G1 and to the global public account G2. The amount of a global public account is the sum of the ECU allocated by you and the other 8 members of the global group to this account.  Only the 3 members of your local group may allocate ECU to your local public account.
The amount of your local public account is the sum of the ECU allocated by you and the two other members of your local group to this account.
Members of the two other local groups to which you do not belong also have their own local public account. The local group A can allocate ECU to the local public account A, the local group B may allocate ECU to the local public account B, and the local group C may allocate ECU to the local public account C. You must enter a value in each box on your screen. The difference between your endowment (60 ECU) and the sum of ECU allocated to each public account remains in your private account. The sum of your ECU allocated to these accounts, public and private, cannot exceed 60 ECU.
You will make your decisions as in the screen shown in Figure 1 . The consequences of your decisions are explained in details on the next page.
Figure 1. Example of a decision screen
Note: accounts appeared on the computer screen in a random order.
Once all group members have decided the amount they allocate to the three public accounts, you are informed of: Your screen will also remind you the amount of your allocation to the global public accounts and the local public account and the amount held on your private account. [This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: Your screen will also remind you the amount of your allocation to the global public account and to the local public accounts and the amount held on your private account.] It also shows your payoff in that period. You are not informed of the amounts allocated to local public accounts by the two other local groups. 
Calculation of your payoff
The payoff from a public account is different depending on whether it is a global public account or a local public account: Your payoff at each period is calculated using the following formula (if you have difficulty understanding these formulas do not hesitate to ask questions):
Payoff in a period = Your endowment in ECU -Your allocation to the two global public accounts and the local public account + 20 % of the total number of ECU allocated to the global public account G1 + 20 % of the total number of ECU allocated to the global public account G2 [In the D-I and D-MinI treatments this sentence is replaced by: + 50% of the total number of ECU allocated to your local public account (A, B or C)] + 50% of the total number of ECU allocated to your local public account (A, B or C) This formula shows that your payoff at the end of a period consists of two parts: 1) the ECU that you have kept for yourself (namely your endowment -your allocation to the public accounts) 2) the sum of the total payoffs from both global public accounts and your local public account.
[This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: of the sum of the total payoff from the global public account and your two local public accounts.]
Here are some examples.
Example 1
Suppose that the sum of the allocations of the 3 members of a local group to their local public account is 90 ECU. Suppose also that the sum of the allocations of the 9 members of the global group is 70 ECU to the global public account 1 and 300 ECU to the global public account 2. In this case, the payoff from the public accounts is: 50% (90) + 20% (70) + 20% (300) = 45 + 14 + 60 = 119 ECU [This example is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: Suppose that the sum of the allocations of the 3 members of a local group is 90 ECU to their local public account 1 and 70 ECU to their local public account 2. Suppose also that the sum of the allocations of the 9 members of the global group is 300 ECU to the global public account. In this case, the payoff from the public accounts is: 50% (90) + 50% (70) + 20% (300) = 45 + 35 + 60 = 140 ECU]
Example 2
Suppose that the sum of the allocations of the 3 members of a local group to their local public account is 60 ECU. Suppose also that the sum of the allocations of the 9 members of the global group is 90 ECU to the global public account 1 and 50 ECU to the global public account 2. In this case, the payoff from the public accounts is: 50% (60) + 20% (90) + 20% (50) = 30 + 18 + 10 = 58 ECU.
[This example is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: Suppose that the sum of the allocations of the 3 members of a local group is 60 ECU to their local public account 1 and 90 ECU to their local public account 2. Suppose also that the sum of the allocations of the 9 members of the global group is 50 ECU to the global public account. In this case, the payoff from the public accounts is: 50% (60) + 50% (90) + 20% (50) = 30 + 45 + 10 = 85 ECU.]
You always have the option to keep the ECU on your private account or to allocate them to a public account. Each ECU you keep on your private account increases your payoff in the current period by 1 ECU.
If you allocate 1 ECU to a public account, the total allocation to this public account increases by 1 ECU. In this case, your payoff increases by 50% × 1 = 0.5 ECU if it is a local public account and by 20% × 1 = 0.2 ECU if it is a global public account. Your allocation to a public account also increases the payoff of other members:
 If it is a local public account, the payoff of the two other members of your local group will also increase by 0.5 ECU each. So, the total payoff of your local group from your local public account will be increased by 3 × 0.5 = 1.5 ECU.  If it is a global public account, the payoff of the eight other members of the global group will also be increase by 0.2 ECU each. So, the total payoff of the global group from the global public account is increased by 9 × 0.2 = 1.8 ECU.
Similarly, your payoff increases for each ECU allocated to a global public account by the other members of the group and for each ECU allocated to your local public account by the other members of your local group. For each ECU allocated by another member of your local group or global group, you earn 0.5 and 0.2 ECU respectively. However, your payoff is not affected by the ECU allocated by members of other local groups to their local public account.
To sum up: -You receive an endowment.
-You decide on your allocation to two global public accounts and one local public account.
[This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: You decide of your allocation to one global public account and two local public accounts.] -You are informed on the amount of allocation to each global public account and local public account associated with your local group and your payoff. [This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: You are informed on the amount allocated to the global public account and to each local public account by your local group members, and on your payoff.]
At the end of each period, a new period starts automatically. You receive a new endowment 60 ECU. * * * Please read again these instructions. If you have any question, raise your hand and we will answer to your questions in private. Thank you to fill out the understanding questionnaire that has been distributed. We will come to you to check your answers in private.
Part 2
(distributed after completion of Part 1 and the questionnaire)
The second part consists of 12 periods. Your payoff in this section is the sum of your earnings in each period. The composition of your local group and your global group is the same as in the previous part, but in this part you will only interact with the other two members of your local group.
Description of each period
The second part is similar to the first part: at the beginning of each period, each participant receives 60 ECU and has to decide how to allocate this endowment between his private account and three public accounts.
The only difference with the previous part is that the three public accounts are now three local public accounts.
Only three members of your local group may allocate ECU to your local public accounts. The amount of the local public accounts is the sum of the ECU allocated by you and the two other members of your local group to these accounts.
Members of the two other local groups to which you do not belong also have their own local public accounts. The local group A may allocate ECU to the local public accounts A1, A2 and A3; the local group B may allocate ECU to the local public accounts B1, B2 and B3; and the local group C may allocate ECU to the local public accounts C1, C2 and C3.
Thus, you need to decide how much of your 60 ECU you keep on your private account and how much you allocate to: -Your local public account 1 (A, B or C) (between 0 and 60 ECU) -Your local public account 2 (A, B or C) (between 0 and 60 ECU) -Your local public account 3 (A, B or C) (between 0 and 60 ECU) You must enter a value in each box displayed on your screen. The difference between your endowment (60 ECU) and the sum of the ECU allocated to each public account remains on your private account. The sum of all your ECU allocated to these accounts, public and private, cannot exceed 60 ECU.
Once all group members have decided the amount they allocate to these three public accounts, you are informed on the total amount allocated to each of the three local public accounts by the 3 members of your local group (including your allocation). Your screen will also remind you the amount of your allocation to each local public account and the amount held on your private account. It also shows your payoff in that period. You are not informed of the amounts allocated to local public accounts by the two other local groups.
Calculation of your payoff
The payoff drawn from each local public account represents 50% of the sum of the 3 individual allocations to this local public account.
Your payoff at each period is calculated using the following formula:
Payoff in a period = Your endowment in ECU -Your allocation to the three local public accounts + 50% of the total number of ECU allocated to your local public account (A, B or C) + 50% of the total number of ECU allocated to your local public account (A, B or C) + 50% of the total number of ECU allocated to your local public account (A, B or C) This formula shows that your payoff at the end of a period consists of two parts:
1) the ECU that you have kept for yourself (namely your endowment -your allocation to the public accounts) 2) the sum of the total payoffs from your local public accounts.
As previously, each ECU you keep in your private account increases your payoff in the current period by 1 ECU. If you allocate 1 ECU to a local public account, the total allocation of this public account increases by 1 ECU. In this case, your payoff increases by 50% × 1 = 0.5 ECU. The payoff of two other members of your local group will also be increased by 0.5 ECU each. Thus, the total payoff of the local group from the local public account will be increased by 3 × 0.5 = 1.5 ECU.
Similarly, your payoff increases by 0.5 ECU for each ECU allocated to a local public account by the other members of your local group. However, your income is not affected by the ECU allocated by the members of other local groups to their local public accounts.
At the end of each period, a new period starts automatically. You will receive a new endowment of 60 ECU. * * * Please read again these instructions. If you have any question, raise your hand and we will answer to your questions in private.
Part 3
(distributed after completion of Part 2)
The third part consists of 12 periods. Your payoff in this section is the sum of your payoffs in each period. The composition of your local group and your global group is the same as in the previous parts.
Choice of the available public accounts
Before the start of the first period, you have to vote to select the nature of the public accounts that will be available for the next 12 periods. You will vote only once in this part.
You can choose between two options:
 An option with one local public account and two global public accounts (as in part 1)
[This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: An option with two local public accounts and one global public account (as in part 1).]  An option with three local public accounts (as in Part 2).
If the option with one local public account and two global public accounts is selected [This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: If the option with two local public accounts and one global public account is selected], you will interact at the same time with the 2 other members of your local group and with the members of the other two local groups (i.e., with 8 other people).
If the option with three local public accounts is selected, you will only interact with the two other members of your local group.
Once all the members have voted, the computer program calculates the majority choice in each of the three local groups. The option that will be applied to the next 12 periods of the game is the one that was chosen by the majority of the three local groups within your global group of 9 people.
Before the start of the first period, you are informed on the outcome of the vote in your local group and on the majority choice in the global group. You are not informed about the details of the votes in your local group nor in other groups.
Description of each period
You receive an initial endowment of 60 ECU at the beginning of the period. Depending on the majority vote, you can allocate the ECU of your endowment either between your private account, a local public account and two global public accounts (according to the rules of Part 1) [This sentence is replaced by the following in the D-I and D-MinI treatments: you can allocate the ECU of your endowment either between your private account, two local public accounts and one global public account (according to the rules of Part 1)] or between your private account and three local public accounts (according to the rules of Part 2). * * * Please read again these instructions. If you have any question, raise your hand and we will answer to your questions in private.
